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By Rod Dobell 

Doing A Bennett 
The B. C. restraint program is being widely touted as a model 

but a more consensual strategy, such as Australia's, might be more effective 

I n concluding his budget speech on 
February 20, 1984 the Honourable 

Hugh C urtis, Minister of Finance in 
the government of British Columbia, 
observed that ..... we can find satisfac
tion in knowing that we have taken 
steps which others still have ahead of 
them . We have been the pioneers and 
can now watch others follow." 

In this. Mr. Curtis was picking up a 
theme which had been sou nded in 
Victoria a week earlier, in the Speech 
from the Throne, which declared "My 
government is providing leadership in 
restraint to governments across Can
ada." Two weeks after the budget 
speech, co lumn ist Richard Gwyn 
speculated that "One of the safest of 
all politica l bets to take is that 
whoever wins the next (federal) elec
tion will do a Bennefl ." 

The important accomplishment of 
the B.C. government in demonstrating 
that determined polit ic ians. operati ng 
with conviction. can move-and even 
turn around-the massive machinery 
of a bureaucratic public service ca nnot 
be denied. Nor can the persuasive ar
guments fo r restrai nt in expenditures 
as well as in wage claims. 

The achievement of the B.C. 
government-coming out of an 
election- in swinging from a 12 per
cent nomi nal increase in govern ment 
expenditures last fiscal yea r to an es
timated 6 percent reduction this fiscal 
year contrasts impress ively with the 
failure of the federal government
going into an election-to contain ex
penditure increases to less than 10 
perc~l1I. even though inflation rates 
i.lr~ forec<lst to be around half that 
figure. 

N~verthe less. one ca n on ly hope 
that hoth Mr. Curtis and Mr. Gwyn 
arc proved wrong. This article out
linl's. ill very abbreviated form. rea
sons why the B.C. restraint program 
should he considered. despite its evi
lknt popular appeal and apparent 
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logic, the wrong model to follow. 
The argument is outlined in four 

sections: 
i) The restraint program advanced by 
the budget is d ictated not by econom ic 
or technical necessity. but by con
scious and discretionary choice. 
ii ) The rationale for that choice is not 
(yet) the dismantling of the major coa
litions creating economic and social 
rigidities, but rather more traditional 
"supply-side" Reaganomics. 
iii) The strategy adopted to implement 
that choice violates some reasonable 
ground rules governing the exercise of 
power by a majority party in a parli
amentary democracy. 
IV) The consequence is likely to be an 
avoidable intensification of social ten
sions and economic conflict. 

Of course the argument is nothing 
like so clear-cut and simple as this 
summary implies. In the present tu.r
bulent econom ic environment, with 
broad political participation of in
creasingly act ive social groups, no one 
can be certai n as to where the right 
course really lies. No one should quar
rel with a duly-elected government for 
making ideological choices and pursu
ing its own political program, reflect
ing the interests of its own supporters. 
The government of British Colum bia 
enjoys a decisive legislative majority 
and has a responsibility to govern dec
isively in a way designed to meet the 
challenge of extremely difficult and 
rapidly changing circumstances. 

How best to do that is a matter 
which rests on judgements which poli
ticians and voters must a ll make for 
themselves. Precisely because the B.C. 
government's restraint program is 
forcefully set out. commands consid
erable support, and can be imple
mented without significant debate or 
dela: . it requires thoughtful examina
tion. If it is to serve as a model for 
o ther jurisdictions. its premises must 
be questioned. and the empirical and 

philosophical base on which it rests 
must be tested. One can properly cri
ticize a government for not making 
clear the real nature of the choices be
ing made, and not taking adequa tely 
into account the longer-term conse
quences of their decisions. 

This article, therefore, is not to 
deny that there is a rationale underly
ing the B.C. program. nor to suggest 
that no case can be made for it. It 
attempts, rather. to outline that case 
and identify the judgements on which 
that case rests. It contests those 
judgements. But it a lso recognizes that 
they arc judgements, not theorems. 
and that the politicians who have put 
together the B.C. program also accept 
the responsibility to put their case in 
due course to a ll the people. 

NECESSITY AND VIRTUE 
The first point is very simple. One 

must contest the attempt to cast ideo
logical choices as inevitable technical 
or economic necessities. To suggest, as 
the Premier and other Ministers in 
B.c. are doing, that "we have no 
choice" in the introduction of res
traint is misleading. What is going on 
a t the moment is a quite fundamental 
choice as to the proper ro le and re
sponsibilities of the state, and the 
nature of the mechanisms necessary 
(or not) to bring the pursuit of self
interest into harmony with collective 
interests and community survival. 

For most large and complex organ
izations, "ability to pay" is in the eye 
of the beholder. There are of course 
lim its lO the patience of taxpayers, just 
as there are for lenders, shareholders, 
and cred itors. But "helping a viable 
firm over a bad patch" is not unlike 
mandating a sound government to 
run a budget deficit, and tak ing on 
government debt to construct a fore
stry school is a far safer investment 
than private bo rrowing to steer the al
location of the community's resources 



toward development of video games. 
"What we can afford" on current ser
vices is not set in sto ne from past 
history. 

No where is the extreme subjectivi ty 
of this concept better illustrated than 
in the February 20 Budget Speech it
self. That speech argues against the 
possibilit y of rais ing revenues to meet 
expenditure commitments. and sug
gests that "fisca l balance should be 
pursued wherever possible through 
limiting expend itu re rather than in
creasing taxes." Yet in the end it does 
introduce a significant income tax sur
charge, under the label of a Hea lth 
Care Maintenance Tax, and offers the 
possibility that other user charges in 
the health ca re system might be 
switched over to some form offamil y
based income tax, administered by the 
federal government. 

The budget , moreover, elects to 
comm it futu re resource revenues in a 
non-discretionary way to the reduc
tion of existing direct and guaran teed 
debt. The mea ns by which this is ac
complished represents an effective 
technica l implementation of a political 
prio rity. But that commitment to debt 
redu ction· as a first (or perh aps 
second, after health care expenditures) 
claim on revenues is an ideological 
imperative, not an economic necessity. 
The degree of expendi ture restraint 
which flows from that com mitment is, 
to the same extent . a po litica l choice. 

Mo re genera lly. the swing in the 
budget toward a surplus positio n is 
substantial. a nd discretionary. It is 
probably in excess o f $ 1 billion, from 
an estimated $1.3 billion deficit in 
1983-84 to under $300 million in 1984-
85. after recognizi ng the retirement of 
the B.C. Rail debt as a reductio n in 
liabilities, not a current expenditure. 
From the po int of view of traditional 
stabilization policy, such a dramatic 
swing in budget balance at an early 
stage of a ten tative and fragile recov
ery might in fa ct be considered a risky 
decision. a nd certainly not one forced 
o n us by underl y in g economic 
considera tions. 

Some observers a rgue, further. that 
the budget deficit as measured by the 
B.C. government substan tia lly over
sta tes the " true" deficit on the provin
cial government's transactions, and 
that more comprehensive measures 
would show the B.C. budget as al
ready in surplus. A recent paper by 
Professor G ideon Rosenbluth and 
William Schwo rm of U.B.C. ("Does 

British Columbia Need Fiscal Res
traint ," Paper No. P-84-2, February 
1984) uses broader Statistics Canada 
measures of government budget bal
ance to support this argument. 

In essence then, the case is that B.C. 
is far from having the highest fraction 
of provincial product passing through 
the public sector, and far from having 
the highest ra tes of taxation. personal 
o r otherwise, in western industrialized 
countries. Its budget is not in substan
tial defi cit and its debt outstanding, 
and associated debt service burden. 
are no t overwhelming. If it is decided 
nev e rthele ss t o limit public 
expenditures-as well it might be
this decisio n cannot be attributed to 
any suggestion that economic circum
stances leave no alternative. 

PROGRAM RATIONALE 
There are those who find the ratio

nale and justification for Mr. Bennett's 
prog ram in th e literature on 
"govern ment overload" and Mancur 
Olson's thesis (set out in his book , The 
Rise and Dec/ine oj Nations, published 
by Yale University Press in 1982) 
which calls for decisive action to 
sma sh "distributional coalitions" 
which inhibit economic adjustment. 

More accurately. Olson describes 
the analytical considerations under
lying phenomena earlier identified by 
Daniel Bell. observing that a growing 
variety of special interest groups have 
disproportio nate power to organize 
for collective actio n in ways that that 
reduce economic efficiency, as conven
tionally measured, and hence aggre
gate (measured) income. It is his 
fo llowers who conclude that the solu
tion to this problem must be to 
" smas h" these distributional coali
tions and "break" expectations of en
titlements to services or protections 
provided by the state. 

This reading. while attractive. does 
not seem altogether consistent with 
the priorities revealed in the B.C. res
traint program or the expenditure 
patterns revealed in the budget. 

The Speech from the Throne, for 
example. contains repeated reference 
to commitments which extend. rather 
than limit. the role o f the state. These 
include "innovative vehicles for stimu
lating investment in jo b creating activ
ities in large and small business"; 
spearheading "an expanded trade 
program targeted at the major devel
oped and develop ing countries": 
"programs that assist British Colum-

bia companies to attend trade fairs. 
undertake market development trips, 
upgrade their products or processes 
and sponsor visits by foreign buyers"; 
fin ancial contributions to the Asia Pa
cific Foundation in order " to maxim
ize our trade with the fastest growing 
region of the world"; undert ak ing 
Expo 86 "to demo nstrate that British 
Columbia is a good place to invest"; 
and recogn ition of development of 
north east coal as "a brilliant testi
monial to producti vity and private 
and public secto r cooperation ." 

Presumabl y such a testimonial 
stands as o ne model of desirable, even 
though massive. government interven
tion and government subsidy. While 
closing down a variety of services 
aimed a t consumers, tenants. human 
rights groups, and other interests, the 
government promises in the February 
13 Speech from the Throne that "The 
small business sector ... will continue to 
be assisted through a variety of infor
mati o n , a d viso ry and advocacy 
services .. .. .. 

One wou ld be much more Im
pressed by the government's determi
nati on to dismantle rent-seeking 
distributional coa litions if there were 
no t continued support fo r dairy pro
ducts marketing hoards in the budget. 
substantial explicit and hidden subsi
dies to B.C. wine producers. and over 
a million dollars mo re budgeted next 
year than this fo r the Motor Carrier 
Commission. 

It seems clear, therefore. that the ra
tio nale for the govcrnment's program 
is not primari ly in the drive to small 
government and limited intervention 
per se. It is much more. it seems. in the 
argument that economic growth is the 
paramount social gOil l. and that other 
social goals (either with respect to 
provision of social se rvices o r more 
general distributio nal concerns) must 
be pursued th rough market mecha
nisms. through participation in pro
ductio n. through the med ium of 
accelerated economic growth spon
taneously generated in the business 
sector. 

Government might be large, and 
intervene largely. in this setting. But 
the purpose of such interventio n 
wo uld be to serv ice the market. to 
improve its functioning by removing 
impediments like unions or adm inis
trative tribunals. and to promote 
smooth adaptation by free exchange 
in unconstrai ned markets. 

The fundamental adjustment to be 
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achieved by this government program 
is the lowering of th e structure of recti 
wages. in order to extend a nd spread 
employment. (It is no t clea r whether 
the wage structu re can be brought 
down far enough to preven t the no rth 
east coal development from breaking 
the compa nies invo lved . But if the 
significant transfer to the Japanese 
consumer does not come from the 
B.C. wage earner, it will surely come 
from the B.c. taxpayer.) 

This is a supply side argument. 
looking to the government not to 
manage or stimulate demand, but to 
sharpen incentives and improve eco
nomic adjustment. It is not at all an 
untenable economic policy prescrip
tion , but it does not bring about res
traint in government's role , or reduc
tio n of governm en t int erventi o n 
sustaining rent-see king coalitions. 
Nor has there been much debate of it 
in terms not of an attempt to roll 
back unifo rmly the reach of govern
ment . but ra ther to shift sharply the 
balance of power in the community. 
back to those whose innuence rests 
on property and away fro m those 
whose innuence rests more o n organ
ization and ideas. The impact of this 
shift in power and priori ties o n the 
effecti veness of government programs 
in dealing with lo nger-term socia l 
concerns has a lso not figured largely 
in the analysis to date. 

GROUND RULES 
Apart from the argument that no 

nearby war or revolution is suffi
ciently imminent to bring about the 
necessary reductio n in social rigidities 
and increase in econo mic nexibility, 
supporters of the B.C. government 's 
progra m have sometimes suggested 
two sort s of explanation o r justifica
tion for its apparent selective severity. 

The fi rst is the ancient political ad
age "' to the victors go the spo ils." 
Beyond simply "jobs for the boys." it 
is argued that the small business and 
development-oriented groups who 
suppo rted the government in the las t 
election won with a sufficiently big 
margin to enable them to pursue not 
onlv their own economic program and 
phiiosophy but their own interes ts. 

The second is the even mo re ancient 
ohserva tioll tha t "who live by the 
sword die hv the sword"-those who 
~rrl'tl in campaig nin g o r voting 
against the winner have to expect that 
TcprcsL'll tatio n o r promotion of their 
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"we have been given 
a decisive mandate 

by the voters" 

shrift in the winning government. 
Some observers have interpreted 

measu res such as contracting o ut ac
tivities in socia l services or in the crim
inal justice system , or encouraging the 
development of competit ion within 
the school system. as serving both 
purposes at o nce. While reduci ng the 
measured size of the public service. 
such actions have the further virtue of 
shifting expenditure towards selected 
private suppliers, likely to be govern
ment supporters. and away fro m pub
lic servants and p rofess ional groups 
such as teachers and social workers , 
which are seen by the government as 
having engaged impro perly and inap
propriate ly in extensive partisan po lit
ical activity during the last campaign 
and beyond. 

Around Nelson. B.C.. for example. 
where the government has closed the 
only university-degree-granting insti
tution o utside the metropolitan cen
tres of Vancouver and Victoria, and 
has closed or reduced also regional 
offices of provincial government de
partments, the defeated Social Credit 
candidate is quoted as explaining that 
" if you go aga inst your employer for 
long enough . something is bound to 
happen" in the way of punishment. 

It is of course an ax iom of Can
adian political life that , if a consti
tuency wants government mo ney 
nowi ng inside its bo undaries, it had 
better pick the winning side. Recent 
news pa per s tories show federal 
ca binet ministers such as Messrs. 
Mun ro and Axworthy maki ng no 
bo nes about the fact that their ridings 
have the highest federa l expenditures 
per capita solely because of the wis
dom of the electo rate 10 picking 
winners: by implication. the costs of 
back ing the wrong horse would be 
severe. 

But carrying the notion of war
ranted largesse further. into significant 

shifts in the basic structure and orien
tation of po licies and programs on the 
strength of a sma ll shift in a very small 
margin o f a popular vo te seems more 
questionable. In B.c.. the problem 
may in large part stem from the ab
sence of any effective legislative pres
ence which might either mandate o r 
moderate the impact of a far-reaching 
and decisive program. a iming a t a 
struct ural break . and springing fro m 
the politics o f convictio n. 

In a paper entitled "Government by 
Discussion" presented to the Austral
ian Institute of Public Administration 
in 19R I. the British politician Norman 
St. 10hn-Stevas suggests that " Parli
ament's function has bcen ... among 
other th ings ... to impose what I may 
call parliamentary manners on the 
whole political system" and to ensure 
that " the political system enjoys legi
timacy, a concept essential for gov
ern ment by consent." He cites Walter 
Bagehot, referring to the critics of Par
liamen t who s(f?h for a time when Eng
land m(~hl again be ruled. 0.\· il once 
was. hy 0 Cromwell-that is. when an 
eage/: absolute man might ,to exaclly 
what other eafter men wished. and see it 
immediately. AI/ the.\·e invectives are 
perpell/al and many-sided. ... And they 
are all distinct admissions that a policy 
of discussion is the greatest hindrance 
to the inherited mistake of human na
lure, to the desire to act prompll)~ 
which ill a simple age is so excel/em, bUI 
which in a larer and more ('omplex time 
lead .. to so much evil. 

But still more basic is the nature of 
the government's mandate in a setting 
as polarized as is B.c. today. When 
the govern ment says "we have been 
given a decisive mandate by the 
voters" to carry out this program, and 
redist ribute the natio na l product, 
what does it mean? In one of the early 
document s reflecting th e fam o us 
"Chicago Credo" relating to eco
nom Ic behaviour, Professor W.A. 
Orton of the University of Chicago 
suggests part of an answer to this an
cient question. 

The key word in lhis statement is of 
course the 'we'-'hol\' we should dis
tribute the national product.' Who are 
'we· lJml j usl whal is our mandate? 'We' 
are a governmelJlto II'hom.for the lime 
being. is deleftated by a narrow margin 
o{ the popular vote the authority of the 
slate. 'We' have pro lanto permission 10 

legislate the above lines. subject ",0 
retrospective electoral confirmation. 
But there are underlying faclors-



hi.'ilorienl, p.\ydlOlogieal v}irilllal Ihnt 
a lrise governmelll will henr in mind. for 
Ihe)' are Ihe ultimllfe determinants of 
socialllorn1.\' and .wcial sTructure. They 
are 1101 immlllable: bUI they do nOl and 
conl101 change as rapid~)' as do gOl'ern
mellls and program.\'. Too great a dis
parilY hl'lu'eel1 Ihe rail's 0/ change 
produce.f underly ing .\·Irain, wilh curious 
and somerimes dangerous l:ffeels. The 
UlulerslGl1ding o/Ihese deeper/acrors is 

It is predictable that such a strategy will generate 
turmoil and conflict 

therelore nor less imporra111 10 practical by an enhanced willingness to appeal property holders. they apparently do 
poliliC.\' Ihal1 ,hal of rhl' curre11l prob- to litigatio n, agitation, and socia l pro- not exist for the B,C. government. Or 
lem.1I any government has 10 f ace. It was test does little for greater dynamism at least they a re no t recognized in the 
Ihis common underslanding helween and momentum in the economy. Is ef- budget speech setting out the reason-
leaders o.(rival paNie.1I Ihm gave British ficiency. broadly interpreted, really ing underlying the restraint program . 
polilics ilS eXlraordinary .\'Iability from promoted by the restraint program? The closing of David Thompson 
Burke 10 AJquilh. One source of misunderstanding University Centre in Nelson, for ex-

It is perhaps the absence of any can be pinpointed quite accurately. ample, eliminates some activities 
such mutunl respect and common ap- The key is on page 3 o f the budget which appear to have a high cost in 
preciation of government's role which speech; terms of budget dollars per course 
accounts for part of the problem with all)' suggestion thaI more govel'l1ment credit. But it transfers those costs onto 
both the nature and the acceptance of spending can raise the long-IeI'm groll'lh the shoulders of students in remote 
the B.C , government's pre se nt raTe 0.( the economy should be recog- centres who now must pay personally 
program, nized as misguided ... il may mGl.,~inally the costs of educatio n in the metropol-

What is interesting about Orto n's increase 10101 economic activit)': hUI itan centres and of transpo rtatio n to 
book (The Economic Role of the State, more often there lI'il/ be a loss of effi- get there. 
University of Chicago Press) in this cienc)' resulting ill a reduction in Ihe It may be appropriate for all uni-
context is that it was written in 1948, size of The economy. versity students to pay a higher pro-
and reflected a concern with an ap- Because of this unexamined convic- portio n of the costs of investment in a 
parent swing toward. rather than tion that somehow business is "effi- post-secondary education. But to load 
away from , a greater government ro le cient" a nd gove rnm e nt is no t the highest costs o nto the poorest stu-
in social quest ions. But presumably "effici ent," cabinet ministers in B,C. dents from the most remote centres 
the ground rules he refers to remain are led to deny three decades of sta tis- seems like perverse public policy. 
the same. tical work demonstra ting quite per- Measured in full cost terms, not just 
CONSEQU ENCES suasivcly that what can raise the long- budget dollars. efficiency seems more 

The B,C. government 's st rategy of term growth rate of the economy is likely to go down rather than up as a 
restraint is to attack economic rigidi- precisely expenditures by govern ment : result of this expenditure Cllt. And 
ties and barriers to adjustment by investment in an informed and highly measuring in a way which reflects the 
strengthening "management rights" qualified populat ion ~ expenditures in opportunity costs represented in all 
within and o utside the public service; research and development: agricultu- the human potentia l unrea lized in all 
by weakening the ability of groups to ral extension programs: surveys and the students in remote regions who a re 
organize and bargain collectively, mapping: dissemination of knowledge a ltogether deterred by this decision 
either directly with employers or indi- and new techniques: conservation: from pursuing any post secondary ed-
rectly through political processes; and reforestation: improved health stand- ucation . the gain in efficiency seems 
by strengthening the powers of em- ards through eradicatio n o f disease much more dubious indeed. 
players and property owners to man- and the conditions tha t breed disease; Similarly. the closing of motor veh-
age and dispose of their assets as they improved water supplies and better icle inspectio n statio ns may represent 
wish. It is predictable that such a stra- sanitation. a fnlse economy. The budget savings 
tegy will generate turmoil and conflict. Such expenditures ca n of course and correspondingly reduced taxes are 
It is equally predictable that the Oexi- also liberat e 'he human spirit , undeniable. But so a lso MC 'he costs 
bility to reallocate resources toward broaden the o pportunities for individ- of accidents not prevented through 
greater opportunities for trade and ual development. growth. and choice: regular inspections and the associated 
profit will be improved, extend freedom in the broadest sense, maintenance. The costs of prevention 

But whether overa ll efficiency, and But if such benefits are considered too are thus lifted from taxpaying firms 
long term returns to investment- personal to count for anything, ex- and individuals, but the costs of acc i-
which depend on morale , motivation, penditures o f the type mentioned dents are transferred to randomly se-
commitment . and social organiza tion above probably can still be justified lected people. 
as well as on machinery- will rea lly simply in terms of their impact o n the Rational people pursuing the most 
be increased seems less clear. An em- long-term rate of growth-indeed, on efficien t use of society'S resources 
phasis on management rights o ffset by the most direct of 'payback period' o r might well decide that a preventive 
an emphasis on a grudging work to rate of return calcula tions. But be- approach is worthwhile. that an in-
rule does little for greater output: an cause these benefits ca nnot easily be vestment o n improved safety yields 
em p h asis o n p ropert y ri gh t s ba I d nced _.:c::a~p::t u::r~e~d~a::s~::re::t.:u::r::n::s -.:.t o=--::i ::n::d::i v~i.:d.:u.:a::I _::h::i g;,:h:::..:r.:e::t u::r~n.::s::.::a.::n::do....:t::h.::a::t ::t::h.::c::m:::::o",s::' ::e::.f"fi_- --' 
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cient way to organize the activity 
would take advantage of specialized 
inspectio n faciliti es in the public sec
tor, the efficiencies that come with the 
pooling and spreading of risks, and 
the power of the state to compel par
ticipation in order to ensure that your 
neglect of vehicle maintenance does 
not put my famil y at risk. There are 
hidden compliance costs of course; 
there is also a loss of freedom in the 
exercise of the coercive power of the 
state to force compliance. But it is not , 
on its face. inefficient to mount these 
activities within the public sector. In
deed , studies previously undertaken 
within the Insurance Corporation of 
B.C. and representations by the B.C. 
Automobile Association both suggest 
that the activity strongly promotes 
economic efficiency. 

So, if this argument is at all accu
rate, the attempt to shift community 
power back toward traditional eco
nomic interests may promote an ap
parentl y g reater fle xibility In 
economic adjustment, but not neces
sarily greater overall productivity, and 
not any greater effectiveness in the 
employment of the community's re
sources. The cost, at the same time, is 
some considerable strain on direct 
employment relationships and an 
unmeasurable impact on a sense of 
social harmony. 

THE ALTERNATIVE 
Most people in B.C. would agree 

that the B.C. government's restraint 
program was not persuasively mar
keted , at least initially. Even amongst 
the program's strongest supporters it 
is accepted that the undertaking was 
not well organized. 

Indeed. the " public service downsiz
ing" effort is close to a class ic case in 
how not to carry out a "cutback man
agement" ass ignment. The confused 
and demoralized organization left in 
its wake is neither a promising base 011 

which to rebuild a semblan ce of effi
ciency nor any foundati on for the 
esprit required for " excellent man
agement." The cos ts should not be 
lost on any possible imitators. 

But public opinion appea rs to re
flect a paradox previously IlOied in at
titudes toward government activities: 
people who report com plete sa ti sfa c
tio n in all their personal direct deal
ings with individual public offices or 
public servants nevert heless maintain 
a generally unfa vourable opinion of 
the public service overall. Part of the 
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explanation for the rather puzzling 
support for "restraint" may be found 
in this general attitude. That is to say, 
a package of actions which might each 
be unacceptable on its own individual 
merits may nevertheless be widely ac
cepted as a package precisely because 
it promises to roll back a vaguely 
threatening or troubling and widely 
resented "public sector" presence. 

But morc importantly, perhaps 
overwhelmingly. the explanation for 
the broad support accorded a general 
program with which all can see par
ticular problems is the success of the 
argument that we have no choice. In 
the face of economic adversity, "res
traint" is accepted as the only respon
sible course of action for a mature 
Northern people raised in a Puritan 
ethic and a Scotch Presbyterian finan
cial community. 

The viewpoint of this article is that 
the strategy dictated by economic 
necessity is not nearly so clear as all 
that , that the priorities revealed in the 
expenditure plan are highly discre
tionary, and that the attempt to 
achieve a dramatic change in the bal
ance of power in the community vio
lates some important ground rules for 
a majority government. 

The spread of the example set by 
the B.C. government's restraint pro
gram would certainly give new and 
vivid meaning to the notions of con
nicting claims, competing interests , 
the struggle for shares, and social 
Darwinism in Canada. That program 
does seem to trea t people in the public 
service as means, not ends. And it 
does seem to foment resentment , fos
ter conflict amongst social groups, 
and teach people to turn on one 
anot her in the struggle to preserve pri
vate disposable incomes. 

It may be that in the highly polar
ized world that is R.C.' s politica l 
scene, no other course was possible if 
the goals of real wage adjustment and 
a stronger economy were to be real
ized. To try to " do it with tenderness" 
might have risked losing that brief 
mo ment (one fiscal year, rea\1y) when 
the adverse impact on expenditure 
growth of the previo us campaign had 
a lready been absorbed, and the ad
verse impact on ex penditure growth of 
the efforts to buy reelection in the next 
campaign had not ye t begun. 

Nobody argues that it would be an 
act of tenderness: to amputate a limb 
gradually, bit-by-bit. Nobody denies 
that the technical task of the surgeon 

would be jeopardized by too much 
emotional preoccupation with the 
possible human consequences of the 
work. But we can all argue against 
amputa tions without informed con
sent , and without some attempt to 
case so far as possible the suffering of 
the victim. And above all we can 
argue against a system which so 
focusses on the surgeon's technical 
problem that it overlooks the patients 
as people, as ends in themselves,. 

Nevertheless, it might be that in 
R.C. only one strategy was feasible. 
That is a judgement which in the end 
must rest with the politician , and the 
people, not the academic observer. 
But I don't think it is altogether naive 
to argue that alternative strategies do 
exist which would have achieved the 
same goals at far less cost , even in 
British Columbia. In any less extreme 
setting, to accept the strategy adopted 
in B.C. would seem misguided and 
wrong. 

In an earlier paper on this subject I 
referred to lines of T.S. Eliot, written 
during the social upheaval of the 
Great Depression of the I 930s. 
When /he Sfranger says: 'What is the 
meaning of this city? 
Do you huddle together because you 
love one onother?' 
WhO! lI 'ill you answer? 'We all dwell 
lOge/her 
To make money from each Dlher?' 0,. 
'This is a community?' 

As we attempt to appraise the B.C. 
government's response to the eco
nomic downturn of the 1970's, Eliot's 
question still stands. 

To argue for the Swedish response 
-a socially cohesive adaptation to 
adverse changes in the external eco
nomic environment-probably would 
be naive in the very different Can
adian setting. But the model for an 
alternative-a strategy of " talking 
down" expectations rather than "beat
ing back" entitlement expenditures 
and undercutting the power of unions 
and administrative tribunals-is the 
route of " consultations and consen
sus" adopted by Primc Minister Bob 
Hawke of Australia, ajurisdiction not 
unlike B.C. in its tradition of militant 
unIonism. 

"Doing a Hawk e" perhaps offers 
other jurisdictions in Canada a prece
dent at least as lik cly o f success as 
"do ing a Bennett." Af1d many might 
find it far morc worthy of support in 
terms of human and community 
va lues. ~ 




